Swing Set Stuff Inc. is located in Michigan and we specialize in swing set equipment. We manufacture, distribute and market our own products. Some of these products include trapeze bars, climbing rocks, swings, rope ladders, etc. We sell both residential and commercial products.

As an eBay VeRO Program member, Swing Set Stuff Inc. reviews all items for sale on eBay regularly. We do this to prevent consumer confusion and deceptive listing practices. This page is to inform others of our intellectual property rights and to provide the information needed if an item is removed for a violation.

**Use of Swing Set Stuff Inc. Trademarks and Copyrights**

Unauthorized use of Swing Set Stuff Inc.’s intellectual property and misrepresentations of our products by others can cause damage to our reputation and brand. It violates intellectual property laws to use Swing Set Stuff Inc.’s trademark in connection with goods not made by or under authority of Swing Set Stuff Inc. We do not allow our registered trademark to be used in any way without permission unless it is an authentic branded Swing Set Stuff Inc. item. All Swing Set Stuff Inc. items are branded directly on the product. In addition, it is also a violation to use our photos, descriptions, graphics, logos and videos under the United States copyright laws. It is not illegal to sell a “used” Swing Set Stuff Inc. item if the item is clearly stated as “used’. Swing Set Stuff Inc. sells to authorized dealers only and does not sell used or damaged goods.

Swing Set Stuff Inc. works hard to ensure that all unauthorized uses of its intellectual property rights are removed from eBay. However, we may miss infringing listings from time to time. These infringing listings do not give others permission to infringe as well. It is the seller’s responsibility to take the steps to ensure that they are not infringing on Swing Set Stuff Inc.’s intellectual property rights. Any listing that is in violation will be reported and the seller may be liable.

**Swing Set Stuff Inc. Warranty and False Warranty Claims**

Swing Set Stuff Inc. offers a limited warranty to the original purchaser of a product. This warranty is not transferrable. If an eBay seller claims to offer a warranty for a product, this is not a Swing Set Stuff Inc. warranty.
For any additional information you can contact us using the email below.

Email: customerservice@swingsetstuff.com